Role of Solvent Selection on Crystal Habit of 5-Aminosalicylic Acid-Combined Experimental and Computational Approach.
Many active pharmaceutical ingredients exhibit a needle-like (acicular) crystal habit, which can significantly complicate their downstream processing. In this study, the acicular crystal habit of a model active pharmaceutical ingredient, 5-aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA), was modified by addition of selected organic solvents to the typical aqueous crystallization process. 5-ASA was crystallized by a pH shift from 7.5-8 to 4 in the presence of methanol, acetonitrile, acetone, tetramethylurea, tetrahydrofuran or dimethyl sulfoxide at 25% v/v, or butanol at 9% v/v. Changes to the experimentally observed crystal habit are rationalized by considering adsorption energy calculations for the solvent molecules onto the morphologically important crystal faces. The crystal habit was influenced most significantly by organic solvents containing a good H-bond acceptor atom, particularly oxygen in acetone, tetramethylurea, tetrahydrofuran, and dimethyl sulfoxide. Such solvents have strongly stabilizing adsorption energies onto the fast-growing crystal faces, and their presence in solution thereby serves to modify the acicular habit of 5-ASA. The developed knowledge base on crystal interface-solvent interactions can form a basis for further engineering of an optimal crystal habit for 5-ASA.